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S PACE ENV I RONMENTAL EFFECTS ON MATER I ALS 
INTRODUCTION 
The Space Shuttle will provide a low cost delivery system for Earth 
orbital payloads by amortizing launch costs through system reusability. 
This development paves the way for large platforms and structures in 
space. But successful design of long life platforms and structures for 
space use requires due consideration of space environmental effects on 
the materials used. Lsrp space system materials, especially those in 
geosynchronous Earth orbit (CEO), will be subjected to vacuum, ultra- 
violet radiation tind charged particle radiation which will influence the 
performance and functional lifetime of the systems. This report describes 
resertrch oriented townrd the ilcquisi:ion of long term environment a1 
effects data needed to support the design and development of large low 
Earth orbit (LEO) and GI50 space plat forms and systems for the next 
decade. 
Addressed are the four major considerations of the space environ- 
ment for I,EO and CEO missions : space vacuum , electromagnetic radiation, 
particulate rcidiation nnd spacs debris. The significance of each environ- 
mental element is then explored in turn. 
A s  n part of the vacuum environment parameter, both ascent and 
orbital vacuum consider;ltions are discussed, as are orbital vacuum 
evaporation and sublimation of materials, adsorbed gas evolution effects, 
and rnultipacting of both electrical insulating and conducting materials. 
Relevant electromagnetic radiation effects on typical materials are 
reviewed. Electromngnetic irradiation of passive thermal control coatings, 
solar illumication effects on the conductivity of thin film insulating 
materials and UV irradiation effects on glass materials ch~racteristics are 
discussed. 
T h e  sprlce p a r ~ ~ c u l t ~ t e  r:ldi:ition environment is stipulated, delineating 
both flux ;~nd energy level br: radiation of galactic cosmic, solar cosmic, 
neutron, sol;lr wind, plasma sheet electron and proton, and geomagneticdly 
trapped, origin. Some generic effects of electron and proton irradiation 
of muterials are given. 
Space debris is considered in the co~ tex l  of CEO missions, and 
probable n~eteoroid penetrtrtions versus stay time and structure size is 
given. 
Spcdfic IIEO and GEO environmental parameters arc then postulated, 
as a prelude to the section dclrlillg with spnce cnvironrnental effects design 
dnt a requirements. 
The dt,ta requirements section includes u review of the crucinl con- 
siderations for space environmcntt~l cxffccts cxpcrimcntttl t e~ t ing ,  nnd mo* -u 
rapidly into specific discussions of spucc environment;ll effects on solar 
cells , on composite materials , flexible thin film mntcrials , nnd muterials 
susceptible. to electron radiation induced electrical discharge, The section 
concludes with a summary of specific component materials radiation 
environn~ental effects data nnd known tost conditions, and concludes that 
additional data from long duration exposure in the combined environment 
are mandatory. 
THE SPACE ENVIRONMENT 
Any rationt~l consideration of lt~rge space plat forms or large space 
structures must inevitably begin with due consideration of the space 
environment. For purposes of this discussion, the space environment of 
primary concern shall be that associated with orbital operations in low 
Earth orbit (LEO) and in geosynchronous Enrth orbit (GEO) . The per- 
ceived nature of the space environment in these orbits is changing mn- 
tinuously as more information becomes available. Even with currently 
available data, there still exists some uncertainty about the environmental 
conditions, especially for long term operation in GEO. This is due to the 
difficulty associated with obtaining the data, the fact that not enough 
spacc environmental effects on mtlterials data are being acquired, and 
because of the changing nature of some of the parameters. 
The space environmental filctors affecting the behavior of materials 
which are of most concern arc : 
1) Vacuum 
2) Electxr>mngnctic Radiation 
;I ion 3) Pr\rticul:~tc Hadi 1' 
R:tch of thcsc sp:lcc c~~vi~*onmcnt filctors will be discussed. 
l<l:l:l:C'l' 0 1 :  SPACI: VIICIJIIM ON nlATERIAllS 
An in~l~~c?cli:~tc 1)llysic;1l ~,cn;llt y li)lS 11~:lvcl into sp:~cc conies into p1i1y 
I t o  I '  I I I I  v l i .  A g~vss  ~*tb(luction in  i~tniosphcric 1>rcssulVc 

Vacuum Considerations - Orbital 
Future space plat forms and spilco station8 will be subjected to a 
high vacuum environment for several years, rather than days o r  months. 
The orbital vacuum environment is chttracterizcd by extremely low density 
and a correspondingly low prer?rsure (high vacuum). The space vacuum 
varies with altitude and with the relative level of sunspot activity, and 
there is also some diurnal effect. But the  c~duul physic;*l pressure 
manifestations associated with sunspot and diurnal changes are actually 
extremely small. For example, nt 500 km altitude, the pressure varies 
ddk to sunspot activity from 8.25 x 10" lo Torr at sunspot minimum, to 
9.0 x 10' Torr nt sunspot maximum [ 11 . W hilc this i s  indeed almost an 
order of magnitude change, in terms of physiciil pressure it is quite 
small. Moleculqrly speaking though, and in terms of mean free path 
considerations, very smnll pressure changes may have dramatic effects. 
In the high vacuum orbital environment there rlrc several cffects on 
materials which benr consideration : 
1) Evaporation or sublimi~tion of nicltcrinls 
2) Removi~l of adsorbed gas from thc surfi~cc of milterinls 
Evaporation o r  Sublinlirtion of Mc~tcrials 
Evaporntion and sublinitrlion in the high vilcuum of an orbital 
environment are  crucial not so muuli f ~ v m  ;I st~~ucturnl-wecikening-of-henvy- 
structures point of view , but more so I'lwn thc cwkjti~niini~tion o r  "intcr- 
fcrcnce" aspect. To better clpprcciirtc t h i s .  ;I bricl' rcvicw of high 
vncuum concepts is helpful. 
The meiln frcc path (NIP]') ~wnmpt  i s  cc?ntri~l to  ;In undcrstnnding 
of molccul~r bellnvior i~ndc r  orbitill v:~cuum conditions. 'l'hc MIV of :I gius 
is thc nverngc tiist:lnce which 11 g t ~ ~  p: t~ticlc niovcs l)ctwccn collisions. :~nd 
is ciptly dcscribcd by t he following cclu. , I  1' 1011: 
where T i s  t en~pen~turc  , <Illl is tlle ~aolcculsr clii~nictcr . P is the pressure, 
clnd K is n const:lnt. Tlic nlcrln frcc p:~t ti of' ;I nit l.own moleculc st con- 
- 6 
stnnt tcmpcrr~turc incrci~scs 1inoni :~l)out 6 .  7 k 10 ctii lit 760 nim IIg 
pressure. to 500 em d 1 0 ' ~  'Porr, 11 typical litlrd vncuum in mnny vnouunl 
systems. I\ typic111 M1:P of a N2 mnleculc tit O°C tlt r k  1.110 tlituclc u l  
500 km howevc~* woultl be rrbout 6 ~iiillion nleters. l l o w e v ~ r ~  ettrly in thc 
orbital mission, in the imnicdicltc vicinity of the Hptrce platfo~*m, pressures 
would be higher due to outgtlssing tlnd hence mctln frec ptlths woultl be 
proportionntely shorter. With long M1:lB's the propngation of evtiporcltccl 
or sublimed molecules can be considered to be line-of-sight, and shi~tlow 
shielding techniques arc  feasible to protect critical opticill surfaces o r  
other sensitive materials from hnving material deposited on them. An 
estimate of the rate of evnportltion of n pure  compound material being 
outgassed from a source nbotlrd o space platform can be made using 
Idon gm uir's eq unt io n : 
where 
n = condcnscition cocl'licicmt 
Pp = vilpor pressure 
M = molecular weight of substance being evapornted 
K = constant 
Clearly, the vnpor pressurc r~nd operating temperature of materials for 
use in orbitill s tructures do influence the  level of contamination to be 
ex pected . For simple cvnpor~rtion , even when uncomplictlted by any 
sputtering influence, the w try in which material contnminnnt films deposit 
i s  u very complex situt~tion, cind depends on the substrate temperature, 
geometry to some extent, and on the energy,  mobility, and nucleation 
relationships betwccn film t~toms rind substrnte 121. It i s  frequently 
possible to opcrntc certirin sensitive s~ncecraf t  m nterials tit somew hnt 
elevated tempcrc~turcs . thct8cby preventing this condensution of conttirninut - 
ing films. Nonmettillic mr~tcrii~ls in generril nre the more prolific outgtisscrs, 
but cndmiurn , for cxiuirplc , is one of the most potcntiully contuminating of 
the nicttlls bccclusc it Il;rs 11 ~*clrrtively high vlipor pressure. Colculntion 
of the loss ot' this mct:~l using the Imngmuir relntionship obove. indicntcs 
th t~t  nt 120°C, ctrdniiun, coirld lose n mnximum of 0.040 in. per year,  in 
orbit. Mtlpcsiurn i ~ t  240°C could lose a similar amount. The use of zinc 
in space phitform dcsign , bectluse of its high vnpor pressure at Torr 
nt 211°C, is ralso to be discouraged. Fortunately, the other metals and 
alloys of interest for sptlcc pltltforms and structures require very high 
temperatures to lose tiny epprcdable weight - so high in ftict that for all 
practical purposes, weight loss is  not likely to occur. Sublimntion of 
refrtlctory metills is rrlso csscnt i i~ l ly  nil iit t ypicrrl orbi tr i l  tcmpcrtlt urcs . 
Most ceramics iind r*cfie:rctory n)nil)ouncls Ii:tvc very low vttpots prcsrsurcs 
under orbit cil tenipcrcit urc co~lditions , r~nd most of' t licsc tend to dccompow 
or sublinic rut her t htln vuporizc. 
Polymers are another matter, and they lose wcight by outgassing of 
both volatile nrnteri~ls and entrnppcd gasses. The volatiles consist of low 
molecular weight polynier fractions o: monomers, impurities and additives, 
and except for the very few structurl~l metals noted above, are much 
more prone to produce contamination problems in space, than are struc- 
t urn1 niettlls . 
The 1,nngmuir relntionship notcd pi*eviously is less utilitarinn for 
polymer outgtlssing r:rte determiniition simply because the vapor pressure 
and the niolecult~r weight of the g:~s spccics evolved must be known, but 
unfortunutcly for niost polytiicric rompositions t hcse pclrnmeters are not 
usuully known , nnd must bc dcterniincd cxperimentully . In general, the 
long-chtun, high nrolccltltir wcight polynlcrs of n high degrcc of purity 
tire lcss prolific outgiissers. 13ut thc generril propensity of the organic 
mi~teritils to o u t g t ~  CiltI be 11 ve1.y serious problem in tnnny respects. 
The "bad tictor" metallic miiteriiils ciln ceuse a variety of electrical prob- 
lems such ns corona. shorting and irrcing. if they vapor deposit. While 
the orgtu~ic mliterials are much lcss likely to produce electrical problems 
tht~n vapor deposited niettillic films it1 sp:ice vacuum, they do have the 
potential to seriously impnir the perfor~nrrnce of aptic~l  systems, to inter- 
fere with certain meirsuring systems on r i  ytirticul..ie btlsis, and to degrade 
thermtil control cwrtings. In tcrnrs of' pencral susceptibility, the optical 
systems have been tlic niost sc~lsitivc to these vlicuuni dcpositio~l degrading 
effects. On the U .S. Skylilb cxpcrinicnts , sonic of thc optics wcre so 
sensitive to conti~n~i~iirtion thiit the tiittteritrls in thesc systcms were checked 
for contnnlination poto~rtii~l irs sligllt ilu the 300 A level. A special1 sped- 
ficiitio~l wi ls  tlcvisctl to itrstrre t l l i ~ t  the Apollo Tclescopc Mount (ATM) 
would indccd "fly clcil~i" in Eilrt 11 orbit 13) . irnd it did so very well. 
Tlus speciflcirtioti ossc~itiiri!y ~~ccluircd m:ilclSi:rls used in the ATM design 
to hiivc ir rille o f  wcigllt loss during tempc~-irturc cycling f'rom 2 5 O  to 
2 100°C not to csccc?d 0 . 2  pc~~cc~l t  IICI* cnl Ihr, when hentcd nt a rnte of 
? O C  per s i l l  irt I 0- 'IL~I-r . Adclit ion:tlly . il 1*esido11 gits irntilysis required 
that no oi~t  gilsscd p ir~*ticlcs I N  ~)~*i~scrit  \V 1 icI1 wcrc gre:ltcr t llan crtomic 
a l i ~ s s  unit 4 1 ,  nor g~*c;rt cr t 11i111 two o ~ ~ d c i * ~  o f  lili~gnit ude below the hilse 
pctik in tllc syst~.ri~. 'I'llis sl)ccilic;rt ion hirs since I>ccn supplcmentcd by 
SPH-R- OO2SA ( 41  . 'I'liis I i r t  tcr* sl)c~cil'ici~tioti cui-~vnt ly ilpplics to t hc N A S A  
Spilcc Sliuttli. Plwjcct. i~nd dit'k~~s l'l-otll its fot*trl~t* sister-spec only in 
tllirt i t  rccluii*cs i~l;ltc~*i:lls fi)r sp:rcc c~ivirotinrc~~t usc to lri~vc 11 totiil nrctss 
loss no g r c i ~ t c ~ ~  t11i111 1 I I C I * ~ ~ ~ ! I ~ ~  of' tllc ot*igitl:~l I I I~ISS .  i111d :i ninximun~ volrr- 
tilc contlonsil~lc mi~tcriirl cu)titcnt o f  only 0. 1 ~~crcen t  of' tho origilii~l mrlss 
of' thc arrtcl-i:rl. i n  sclccti~ig ~ir:rtcri:rls role tllc Viking S~~ircccrirf't tlcsign, 
for cx;~r~~l)lc. v:r :uirnl c ~ ~ t i t r ~ ~ r ~ i n i i t i o t r  c~*itcri:~ wet*(? irl)[)licd. h l i r ~ ~ t i n  R1:lricttir 
Corporation (MMC) developed a test techniclue which esscntitllly required 
the  lntrterinls to mcct both isothcrmrrl weigl~i loss in N trnd voltrtilc 2 
conde~~oible out gtrseing rccli~ircn~cnts 1 51 . If thc isot hermr~l wciglrt lotis 
wtls greater thnn 1 percent. or  if t!rc co~,~lr~nsiblc out gt~ssing rrrtc wc~s 
greater than 1 x 10- perccnt per dtry , t1lc nititcritll wtrs rcjc~ctcd. 
Figure 2 gives the  typicnl rcstrlte of testing of tr vnricty of polymers for 
thermallvacuum compatibility nt MSIT. It should be notecl that thesc 
results can be profoundly nffcctcd by seemingly "insigni f i c~~n t "  chungco 
in the processing of the polymers, trnd to some extent by aging, curing. 
o r  preconditioning a t  elevclted tcmperuture , nnd most certainly by pre- 
conditioning through vacuum bilking to outgm volntiles. The fact that I 
the  processing of polymers is  freyuently changed "insignificnntly" by the  
supplier without apprining t h e  user,  rtssuredly gives cause to use out- 
gnssing dntr. prinrtlrily 11s n guide, unless the given outgnssing test is on 
the precise mrltcrinl to be plrysictrlly used in the spnce hardwnre. It 
naturally follows then thtrt sure- 1"lc tinalyticnl prediction of out gassing 
~har~1cteriStics i  impossible. 
lLLUnRAT8VE VACUUM OUTOAI#W8 MIA 
*Wf C WM02442 
**SC 08002. REV, c 
[PER P-R-mu rcn cntrcnlr) 
Figure 2.  Wcight loss of specific polymers under 
thcrnrirl vrlcuum conditione. 
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111 f he context of out gtrssing potcntitil , lubricnnts for orbit nl npplictr- 
tions tire dcrjerving of specit11 rrttention bccause of the criticnlity of operot - 
ing  mcchtmisms such crs control nronlcnt gymscopcs , shutters,  doors. rr~eks 
nnd pinions, gears t~nd  other dcviccn ncedcd to sustrlin nn orbitnl pli;tform. 
1,ubricants trrc needed: in orbittrl opcrrrtions for 11 variety of purposes 
besides mininrizing Srictionril drag. l' tlcy nre needed for reducing wear, 
sctrling ugrlinst cnntrrininatiorr , r~nd carrying away unwanted hcnt . A 
lubricant's voltitility is II function of its vnpor pressure, nnd vapor 
pressure is reltited invcrscly to molecultir weight. In general, lower 
weight frnctior~s of (1 lubricrrnt will be lost through volatilization before 
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the heavier constituents. It does not necessarily follow however that 
oils with the very lowest vapor pl*cssurce and evuporntion rntes wi l l  give 
the longest life in  v:rcu!Jm service. 'l'hc only m~nclusibc metlns of detcr-  
mining vncuum service lifcti~llc is by long tc~*m tcsting. A scrics of tcsts 
i s  well underwily at 91SI:C which involves 33 gre:l.ue typc lubricclnts in  
R-4 size bearings, in five different cn\~ironmcnts. for periods of' 1 yenr. 
From these screening ddtdir, four lubricirnts huvc ;ilrcncly been sclectcd for 
5 yea? vacuum tests in selcctcd environments, with 5 repetitions of each 
test planned'io insure stotisticol villidity 161. E'igurc 3-shows a summary 
of the 1 year tests. The superiority of the pcrfluoraalkylpolyether (PBI'E) 
polymer greases is readily upp~ren l .  Figure 4 is a rather simplistic 
guide to selection of lubricnnts for use in the vticuum environnlcnt. It  
&ay be useful in il gencrol sense, Ibr busy non - t r i hbdea l  expert 
individ~lals who need some getlcrilli zcd information quickly. 
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Figure 4. Simplistic guide for vacuum lubricants . 
also irradiated with charged particles in addition to the thermal vacucm 
exposure. In vacuo mechanical, elec'.rical , thermal and optical properties 
measurements will be accomplished. Through the farsightedness of the 
MMC, and certain MSPC personnel, specimens of interest with this con- 
siderabk antiquity are available for these tests. Figure 5 shows the 
polymers, number of specimens, age, temperature condition and test 
method to be employed on the 8 year old specimens. We confidently 
expect these data to be valu:lble to designers in the selecting of materials 
for 1x0 and GHO long term orbital missions. 
A final objective of these tests will be to determi~e thc validity of 
proper degradation prediction models. The thermal /vacuum weiqht loss 
relationship has been found by MMC to follow the relationship: 
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where dx  /dt is the rate of weight loss, X is total weight lass at tempera- 
tu re  T ,  Ao is the initial weight, and Kt is  a constant at temperature T. 
The intention is to use this equ~.:~on, and thermo gravimetric analysis 
(TGA) and residual gas analysis (HCS) data for a given material, to 
determine the rate-constant Kt at any temperature. Knowing K t ,  the 
weight loss at any temperature over any time should be calculable for a 
spedfic material. This would provide one a means of ultimately predicting 
long term isothermal weight loss by using test data which can be readily 
acquired in the labolstory in a matter of a few hours. Again a precau- 
tionary note must be  added: if the material mnditioning history o r  pre- 
treatment is altered, so might the isothermal weight Inss. 
We now turn  our attention to  some space environment effects on 
materials believed to be ~ss0Ciated with adsorbed surface gases. 
Vacuum R~.moval of Adsorbed Surface Gases from Materials 
Vacuum o r  thermal/vacuum effects associated with the removal of 
adsorbed surface glues from matterials are  more subtle, and less well 
documented in the relevant literature. Clearly there are  frictional impli - 
cations in the loss of adsorbed gases from material sliding surfaces, and 
coefficients of friction can change appreciably. Optical properties of 
thermal control materials can change because of adsorbed surface gas 
removal. With regard to metals, the  picture becomes less clear. Unfor- 
tunately hr the designer, much oft the early work on the effect of 
vacuum on the omperties of metals w a s  done with academically interesting 
pure metals. SI en e t  ill. [ 71 found fatigue in  vacuum to have a strain 
rate dependency I n  commercially pure polycrystalline aluminum and made 
an attempt to correlate the phenomenon with changes in the  dislocation 
concentration in the  surface debris layer. H e  concluded that fatigue life 
is enhanced when the rate of dislocation accumulation in the debris layer 
is reduced. Sumison [ 8 ] ,  in his investigation of vacuum effects on pure 
magnesium HM 22A and LA 141A at pressures down to Torr, con- 
cluded that the fatigue properties on these materials were substantinlly 
better in vacuum than in dr. He further postulated that there is  strong 
evidence that the improved fatigue properties of metals tested in vacuum 
relates to the nonoccurrence of a reaction between the reactive gases 
normally present in the atmosphere. and the new metal surfiace created 
by a fatigue crack. 
Tests done nt prcssurc level of loe7 Torr on 1100 aluminum by 
Hordon [ 91 showed up to nn order of ma~gnitude increase in fatigue life 
'3 
of the 1100 aluminum below 11 pressure of about lo-& Torr. H e  also 
postulated a surface related phenomenon as the dominant influence in 
fatigue life improvement, contending that i t  was related to retardation of 
the  crack propctgotion phtwe of the fatigue process. H e  showed that the 
fatigue resistance was related to the kinetics of residual 0 and H P  gas 2 
adsorption at crack surfaces. Hudson [lo] of NASA, in considering 
relevant engineering alloys (2014, 7075, 2024 aluminum and 316 stainless), 
noted that most materials indicate an improvement in fatigue life, but 
cited the case of 316 stainless in Ni-Cr cllloys where fatigue life w a s  
better in air thnn vacuum at low strtlin levels, while the converse w a s  
true at high strain levels. He postulated that at low strain levels in air, 
fatigue cracks fill with oxides which become tensile-load bearing. In 
vacuum, at high strain levels, there is less O2 available to react with 
.- 
atblms at tke crack tip, hence there is less reduction in the work 
necessary to break the interatomic bonds. 
Some general observations can be made concerning the performance 
of metals in an orbital - , :cuum environment ; i.e. , it can be concluded that 
vacuum : 
1) Has a beneficial effect on the fatigue life of alloys susceptible 
to stress corrosion (removal of adsorbed molecules hence elimination of 
the electrolyte), 
2) Mayt~huve a deleterious effect on creep and stress rupture pro- 
perties of alloys which are subject to preferential evaporative loss of 
material, 
3) Has a beneficial effect in improving resistance to creep and 
stress rupture of alloys which are prone to reaction with high tempera- 
t ure gases , 
4) Has no effect on room temperature ductility. 
The final effect of space vacuum to be considered here and which 
must be considered in materials selection and location for orbiting plat- 
forms and stations has to do with the effect known as multipactor 
breakdown. 
Multipacting of Materials 
It has long bean known that as utmospheric pressure is reduced on 
materials which hnve n dc electricnl potential ncross them, there will be 
increrr~ed electron flow bctwecn t hc ni~rtcriuls . At some voltup, dependent 
on the work functioxl ot' thc m;rteri:ll, thc kind of residutll gas molecules 
and their MFl', tlnd tllc gm)act ry o t' the mirtcri:rls , tin clectrict~l discharge 
will finally p;rss between thc? ol;ltcri;rls. As the pressure is reduced even 
further. the st~tistictrl probtlbility of alolcculw collisions (and hence 
ionization) decrc:lscs, in  spite of tllc f:rct tllilt the killctic energy of the 
remaining molecules is becoming cvcr Ilighcr clue to increasing MFI'. 
There comes finally a prcssurc lcvcl (\r:rcuum) wherc tin llrc can no 
longer be sustained. Grossly spcclking, this is how clc olcctricc~l break- 
down of materials usuttlly occurs in the tlbsencc of nny mitigating circum- 
stances in the Itlunch clnd flight to orbit condition. 
The situation becomes much more complex when the gaps and 
spacings between materials in the orbital vacuum environment are sub- 
jected to the powerful RF fields associated with various communications 
transmitters used to muintt~in contact with the ground. When RF voltups 
are applied to electrical materials, breakdown voltages nre  applied to 
electrical materials, breakdown voltages lower than the dc  ey uivalents will 
occur because of electron resonances and cumulative ionization effects . 
Multipactor breakdown occurs when seoondary electrons produced 
at one material surface (electrode) are resonantly accelerated so that they 
reach the other surface (electrode) in a half-period of the applied R F  
field. (It should also be noted that the MFP of an electron in a gas, 
however tenuous the gas mtly be, is a factor of 4 c g r e a t e r  than the 
MFP of the gas molecules. 1 If then, these secondary electrons in striking 
the other electrode surface create a new larger cloud of secondary elec- 
trons in time for these to be accelerated back across the gap during the 
next half-period of field oscillation, there is in effect a resonant build-up 
o r  avalanching of electron population in the gap between the material 
surfaces. This can occur tiny time the coefficient of secondary emission 
is >1.0. Multipucting can occur even between insulating materials as well 
as between metallic electrical conductors because electrical insulators, as 
a general rule, have even higher secondary emission coefficients than do 
metals. 
The results of multipacting can be quite serious, causing localized 
heating thereby creating damage such as melting soldered connections 
and lor causing enhanced outgassing of materials1 involved, which in turn 
can cause damaging vacuum redeposition of materials and even full 
fledged electrical breakdown between the materials. The existence of 
m ultipactin g does not however necessarily imply a catastrophic failure ; 
there can be 3 power loss, deterioration of co~nponents and associated 
materials , and electrical noise and nor~linear effects co-existing for a 
time without any unoontrolled or rapidly avalanching catastrophic multi- 
pading occurring. Satellites have already failed because of the multi- 
pacting phenomenon [ 111 , and there has been enough bad experience to 
warrant careful examination of orbital platform and satellite designs to 
preclude such an event. 
By examining the relations hip describing the multipacting effect , 
one can postulate means of materials selection and placement to eliminate 
multipacting. Researchers have done this at MSFC [12]. The equation 
for multipacting breakdown voltnge V is 
1 
(k-l) (n cos o + 2 sin e) I 
where f is frequency, d is gaq width, ( e ) l ( m )  is electron charge to m a s s  
ratio, 0 is the phtrse tingle of secondary electron with respect to the RI: 
field, and K is the ratio of electron arrival velocity to i t s  initial emission 
velocity in the direction of the electric field. 
Since the pcrnrissible values of these parameters have a minimum 
and nltrximutri for 11 given frcqucncy nnd sptldng, there is a discrete 
range of vo l taps  thrrt pertilits nrultipncting. Fmm a materials perspective, 
some possible solutions lure : 
1) use' of potting materials o r  fonming in materials to fill the gap 
with high dielectri: strength material. This works because the electron 
MFP in  dielectric materials is orders of magnitude smaller than that of 
typical "inter-electrode" gap spt~cing in Earth orbit. 
2) Preas\trizt~tion of the "inter-electrode" gap space - that i s ,  
keep the MFP of the gas too small to lrllow RF resonance in the gap. 
Not much can be acconr plislled by contemplating materials selections based 
on the electron work functio~l since work function does not vary appre- 
cinbly over the mtderiills gtrnrut. There are electricnl tricks such as 
choice of oyertrting voltage out of critic:ll range, d c  bias and other 
schemes, but tllese trre beyond the scope of a materials treatise and are 
left to the elcctric:rl designers to solve. 
Having cwnsidcrcd some of the primary considerations associated 
with sptcc vircuum effects on ni:derinls , w e  now turn our attention to  the 
second of the )I- influences on orbital platforms - electromagnetic 
radiation. 
EIECTROMACNI.:TIC RADIATION 
In terms of clectrom;~gnetic rirdintion significant for 1 x 0  nnd CEO 
orbital missions, only that c1cctrorn:lgnctic rnditrtion emitted by the Sun 
will be considered in this pilpcr. rrltlio~r~li there rrrc other sources of 
.I 10  11 . elcct mtntrgnctic r;~di. t ' 
1 grcr~tcr t ll;ln 1 0  ;I . ' l ' l ~ i s  1-c-gio11 it~c*I~~tlvs low t?llc*rgy g:ltllnr:l ray . s rrhy , 
IIV , visi\)lt? , it~ft*;~r(bti , :111tl I I I ~ ~ * I ~ ) ~ V : I ~ ( -  ~)lit)tot~s . :1t1(1 I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ I ~ s  ; I ~ I  :lit* 
:1 
iilrrss zc1.o ctrcrggy tlctrsity of 1:15:1 \\'/la ( 1  sol;trB trot1st:ltrt). Alltl ;~ltlrough 
t~l>out 9'3 pcl*cent ol' Ill(* sol;~r s l ) i ~ c * t ~ ' \ t ~ l ~  i?t1(?rmg-y l i c * ~  I )C~IVCCII  0. 3 i111cl 4 11 
w tlvcletigt 11. tilt! I I V  w:~vclo~~gl l~  r.ct :ioi~ ~ ' I ~ ) I I I  0 . I  to 0.4 i i  , w hicli ~u~11t:uns 
only illmu1 !) pcrucnl ol' t l rc-  tot:~i c*tic~tsg:'y. :~tr t  11:1lly l r :~s  tlrc llrost ci'h?ct on 
nr at ericrls ( 1.1 g . ti . 
S . g:inini~~. :111(i Iwtn r ; lys  intcr;lct t~lmost cxc:lusively with orbit:rl 
clcctrotls ill thc stritct~trv of solids. 'I'hc result of knocking electrotis 
out of  orbit is ionizi~tion. or oh~rrgcd ions. In mct;lls, ioniz:ition cnuscs 
illmost no ciirni:rgc I)cc;lt~sc ti1c clcct twnic i~nl):~l:~ncc is qtrickly ncutr;~lized 
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Figure 6. Solar irradiance versus wavelength. 
by the large number of free electrons of high mobility in the lattice. In 
molecular, ionic, and covalent compounds such as ceramics and organic 
polymeric materials, ionization can have serious and permanent conse- 
quences. Ionization of these kinds of materials may disrupt chemical 
bonds of the structure and thereby render the compounds chemically 
active. The result could be the formation of new types of bonds either 
within the material or by interaction with the environment. Partial or 
total destruction of the original material can take piace. Effects of solar 
UV radiation are especially potent because the .UV.photons are adsorbed 
within 1 p of the surface by the ionization interaction. Thus, the UV 
photons ' ,have the ability to break chemical bonds and affect material 
properties to that depth. UV radiation can also produce significant 
degradation of optical and thermal control materials whose performance is 
primarily dependent on surface properties such as reflectance and trans- 
mittance. For very thin polymer films, even the bulk mechanical and 
electrical properties can be affected. UV irradiation is known also to 
enhance the vacuum outgassing of some organics and to polymerize 
recondensed sublimates. Critical platform or station materials applications 
which are potentially susceptible to UV radiation are thermal control 
coatings, solar cell gltas cover slips, adhesives. and electrical insulation. 
Solar Irradiation of Passive Thermal Control Coatings 
Passive thermal* control coatings are of perpetual interest to space 
designers because they provide for the space platform or the space station 
R measure of tcmpcrcltu~r! control without tlle direct expenditti* of energy. 
It is perlinps, in tr gross sense, tllc spnce denizen's cquivt~lcnt of tcrres- 
trinl solar llectting t~nd cooling sy steals. Iiccciusc of their energy sttving 
potcntiirl. ytlvsivc tlrcrnltrl control ix>i~tings ~rlust be cttpi~I)Ic of long time 
oycrntiot: wit liout trpy tu?citrl)le cl~g:'n~(li~lion n ycrfotenltrllcc. Tllc itnlmrt;tncc 
of t hcrmnl cwnt 1-01 cu)tktinb% crrtl 1)c pcrccivcd I'ro111 t he l'ollowitlg: An 
orbiting splice pltltform typically receives energy front tile Sun. lt  is trlso 
irradiated by the Ilurth's infrt~lvd rildieltion :~nd  by tilbedo, or Ettrth 
reflected solilr energy. The plt~tform itself contributes internal energy,  
and the rclditltcd energy is tl~crefore ttctunlly tlit? sun1 of all the previously 
mentioned sources. Of t l ~ e s e  energy sourcys. the incident radialtion ciln 
be strongly influctlccd by pc~ssive ~wntrol. The temperature of the plnt- 
form surfllces ir~volved to n first npp~wsimzdion will vnry as the fourth 
root of the ratio of the solnr iibsorptivity to the infrared emittcrncc of 
those surfi~ces :
So~ne typicill cx:~ntplcs of  sit- r:rtios of m:~tcri;rls ft~miliirr to all of us nre 
yolisllcd idu~r~inum foil wit h :In (1s 1 t of about 5.0 w luch would t hcoreticcllly 
stilbilize in sprtce ; ~ t  lhout 150°C. :I pilintcd bltlck body hils nn i is l r  of 
about 1.0 ilnti woulr! stitbilize nt 25°C. wlule :I painted white body has an 
ns l i :  of t~bout 0.2 nntl would develop 11 sp:~ce tllermid equilibrium of about 
- 50°C. hlilny ot lrcr filctors , pnlctic:il :tnd ot herwise, niust be considered 
in the selection of thcrnlnl control coittings besides UV cwilting stability 
in  space. Some of these otllcr Circtors I I ~ V  Ifcometry, c o b r ,  surfnce finish, 
bt~kcout requirements . prel:~unclr cnvironmclrt:rI durilbility and clennability , 
tlscent cnvirolinrent , possiblc synergistic cmrrting cffects with substrate. 
coclting rcp:ur ~ .h ; t r i~~ tc i* i~ t i c s .  :111d the responsc integrity to thcrninl nnd 
vacuum cl~virotlnrellt. On 1):ililncu. the sine clurl non in t h ~  pt~ssive 
thermal control discipline is still I1V ~wilting stability. \Vithout thnt , the 
other factors r11.c. mc;~nin g1c.s~. 
There tire ~IIOI-I I IOUS :i~irou~tits of inibl*~il;ttion ;tntl dirtn :~vcultthlc on 
t hc effect of 11V r:i(li;~tion olr tlrcrnr;il cmntrol ni:~tcri:ils. but ~);encl*illly the 
nrost import:rnt f:~ctors tlrc cl'li-cis o f  illtrnsitv. i ~ ~ t ~ g r i ~ t c d  dose. and 
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characteristic and hence the 11s 1 c ratio. Therefore the  emi icon duct or 
pigmented sample measurements must be made in situ unless the mnteriol 
has been specially formulated to provide protection from pl~atodesarption 
of oxygen and the subsequent degradation of the infrared reflectance. 
The UV stabil:ty of several classes of materials is shown in Figure 
7. Here we see the change in absorptance with exposure time. The 
realistic inflight conditions however can vary widely due to contaminating 
effects from out gassing materials, scheduled dumps of volatiles , and 
operation of various types of propulsion and attitude control systems. 
Quartz or teflon second surface mirror materials are very stable in UV 
environments, as are the zinc oxidelalkali silicate paints such as 2-93 
and S- 13GU). The S- 13GU) material (LO refers to low outgassing 
improvement) shows somewhat less stability than the second surface 1 
mirror materials, but it is H highly useful and much used tl~ermal control 
material because of its ens y processing and better cleaning and durability 
characteristics. It is of interest to note that besides being used exten- 
sively on spacecraft, the S - 13G predecessor of S - 13GLO was the material 
selected for the MSFC thermtil shield called SAIL, which w a s  deployed 
over the Skylnb to stilvnge it for further use. This material is reactively 
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figure 7 .  Stability of thermal control coatings 
in UV lvacuum exposure. 
encapsulated ZnO in molecularly distilled RTV -602, a poly dimet hyl 
siloxane . A final constituent , tetramet hylguanidine and mixed mines, 
about 6.2 percent by weight, rounds out the formulation. The intrinsic 
propensity of semiconductor melt ericils (%no) to lose their ability to reflect 
infrared radiation ufter exposure to UV in vacuum hw been circumvented 
by stabilizing the ZnO through reactive tretrtment of the pigment's particle 
surfaces with potassium silicate. This treatment is believed to prevent 
photodesorption of oxygen, a process that is known to degrade the 
infrared reflectance of ZnO in the orbital environment. The ZnO semi- 
conductor has band aps of about 3.2 electron volts and it  absorbs radia- 
tion less than 3800 t wavelength, hence it absorbs nearly 10 percent of 
the total extraterrestrial radiation, including the W. In spite of this 
inherent deficiency, and on balance, the S-13G and GLO formulations have 
proven to be superior thermal control materials for other reasons. 
The great flexibility and udvantages attendant to the use of this 
material are evident in a report on performance of thermal shields for 
Skylub [ 141. The S-13GLO material currently differs from the material 
used for Skylab only in that vacuum stripping in a molecular still is 
carried out to strip various frclctions of low molecular weight material 
from the RTV-602 vehicle. 
The performance of the S- 13G material as the thermal control 
material on the thermal shield for Skylab (called SAIL) was excellent. 
The material is inherently flexible and permitted the SAIL to be folded 
into a small packnge for subsequent deployment in orbit. There was 
more degradation in pcrformancc during the Skylab mission than 
anticipated, but through uniilysis of recovered specimens we concluded 
that this degradation was incurred primarily because of contamination. 
Early in the Skylub mission there w a s  a loss of thermal coolant loop 
material called Coolanol 15 (n silictltc ester) which deposited over large 
areas of Skylab, including the SAIL. Analysis of returned witness 
specimens and actual photographs confirmed that there had indeed been 
such contamination. The lesson to bc learned here is that any prolific 
sources of orbital outgc~sing must be considered as potential thermal 
control coating degraders, whether their origin is from poor materials 
selection, system dumps, or mtilfunctions. When compared with the 
specially developed good -to-excellent stability in vacuum /UV environment 
miiterinls, many off-the-shelf commerciul paint products are rapidly 
degraded. In general, the cwmtnercinl products do not have specially 
tailored pigments or vclliclcs. ltcfcrring :ig:lin to Figure 7 ,  it is evident 
thiit the epoxy based Ciit-A-l,:lc w liitc pilint 463- 3- 100 ( i t  dielectric 
nii~terial) suffers :in immcdi;~tc i~lcrc;~sc in solor ;~t~sorptclnce. 13ut even 
so. there is some uscl'trlt~css itssociiltcd with t hcsc con~mc~~cic~l coi~tings 
whcrc 111otier:ltc still~ility for only :I I'cw l~undrctl hours is (I recltdrcnient. 
12igurc 8 sllows il  gctlcri~l n~;~tct*i:~l cl~;~rr~ctcristic ti11)lc cornpil; Ing two 
inip~x~tilnt c:l;wscs 01' t l~c?rnlirl cot~tt'ol ~ l ~ : ~ t ~ ' t * i i ~ l s .  i~tld s~nltl~i~rixcs SOIIIC of 
the nw*e in~l)ort;irit i n  ti>rni;~tion prcvio~~sly t~otcd .
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Figure 8. Thermul control material characteristics . 
The actual performance of materials in space was a test objective 
of the OSO-I1 satellite [15].  Optical stability of coatings exposed to 
4 years of space environment w a s  determined. Solar absorptance and 
infrnred emittance were measured for a variety of materials. OSO-I1 w a s  
in a near circular orbit at an altitude of approximately 550 km (LEO) at 
an inclination of about 33O relative to the equator. The experiment 
specimens were "barkecued" (rotated at 37 rpm). The salient conclusions 
of this 4-year orbital test were: 
1) Five coatings were stable over 7500 ESH (equivalent sun 
hours) - 2- 93, OSR , barrier layer anodic, 2000 A A1 and V-groove. 
2) The near-Enrth micrometeoroid environment does not seriously 
affect thermal control of optical surfaces. 
The 2-93 is n ZnO semiconductor material, OSR is fused silica with 
AgIInconel second surfi~cc, and the V-groove w a s  a Mg alloy with con- 
centric V-groove mtlchined into it. 
While the optical stability of materials in orbit is crucial , there are 
a few other mrtterinls changes in the electromclgnetic radiation sensitivity 
band which must be considered. 
Sollir Illuminntion Effects on Conductivity of Materials 
The electrical conductivity properties of some thin film insulating 
materials are significantly altered by exposure to illumination. Recent 
work at Stanford Research Institute [16] for NASA investigated the dark 
and illuminated electrical conductivities of Kupton V and polyvinylidene 
fluoride (PVPZ! films, and the changes in insulating properties produced 
in Kapton H ,  Kapton V ,  PVFZ and FEP Teflon films as a result of pro- 
longed exposurc to solar illuminilt ion. 
Kupton, a thermoplnstic trromntic polymer tlnd widely used space- 
craft material, shows a bulk elcctrictrl conductivity increase by four 
orders of magnitude during brief periods of illumination by a xenon lamp 
n 
with a power. density of 100 MW /cmL at the sample surface (99.8 percent 
of the lamp output power at the 200 to 2100 nm wavelength range), 
In tests in which a 5-kV voltage w a s  applied to  Kapton samples 
during illumination, the resulting high bulk currents produced voltage 
breakdown and severe physical damage to the samples before the end of 
the  24-hour test period. The investigators also found that the dark bulk 
conductivity of Iiapton increases by up to  two orders of magnitude when 
the sample temperature is  increased from 22O to 100°C. By contrast, 
FEP Teflon, a fluomplastic material, retained i ts  electrical insulating 
properties without significant change after 24 h r  of illumination and also 
at increased temperatures. Interestingly, the  dark bulk conductivity of 
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVF2) wtls about two orders of magnitude higher 
than that of Kapton o r  FEP Teflon prior to illudnation, but it did not 
increase at d l  (decreased slightly) with illumination and did not increase 
significantly with temperature. 
Based primarily on leakage -- current considerations, FEP Teflon 
apparently is  the best choice for use as a high-voltage solar a rmy  
substrate. In this report, the use of FEP Teflon is  advocated as the  
best clroice among the materials t e s ~ e d  for use as o solar-cell cover in a 
high-volt age array due to i ts  higher leakage resistance and dielectric 
strength under illunrit~t~tion, and because of i t s  relatively high optical 
transmission properties t hruughout the visible portion of the spectrum. 
Clearly then, the elcctricnl space systems designer must keep in mind 
that design for long term orbital platforms must consider the degradation 
of bulk conductivities c~ssociuted with mcltcrials exposed to elevated operat- 
ing  temperatures und lor solar illun~inntion. 
t1V Irrtldirrtcd Cltlss Characteristics 
A finul effcct worthy of mention is the effect of UV radiation on 
glasses. 1,clrge spucc plerttbrnms. or  spnce sttrtions will undoubtedly have 
large windows trnd other opticell 11ppar:ltus in the hubj.tnble uretr nnd long 
term optical t~pporirtus cxl>oned to spnce, so some btlsic informntion a b u t  
glass in L!V rilditition fields secnls cil,proprit~te. 
Thc trtuismission of glcrsscs in the I l l '  region of the spectrum is 
largely dctcrmincd by thc cwntcnt of I:c 0 1171 i~lthough ccrium oxide 2 3 
nlso htrs ;I pronounced e~bsorbing cl'fcct. Vitrcous si1ic:r trtrnrjnlits well 
below 0.2 1 1 .  
Wnen sufficiently purc, silica nnd silicnte glasses are well suited 
for UV transmission ill t he short -wave regions. Ordinary window glnss 
is typically of the soda-lime-silica composition, and in ordinnry singlc 
~trenlf th thickness (0.087 to 0.100 in.) it i s  opaque to IIV radiation bclow 
about 0.310 p ,  and hence absorbs the components of solar rtldintion in 
the 0.28 to 0.32 p portion of the UV spectrum, which typicully is the 
region beneficial to biological processes (suntan effect). The loss in UV 
transmission, o r  absorption of the UV, is generally attributed to the 
oxidation of ferrous iron to ferritic iron, and, as previously noted, this 
is the determining fnctur for UV transmission. Classes are also affected 
adversely by particulate irradiation. Absorption of irradiation causes a 
decrease in transmission by the formation of color centers. In general, 
the glnsses rcmk order glwssly , as follows, in decreasing order of 
resistance to degrad~tion: 
1) Crystalline quart a ,  sapphire 
2) Fused synthetic, s I;-n quartz 
A yiethora of inforn~i~tion is nvrailable on electromagnetic radiation 
effects on glusses, rind for 1,150 application it is highly probable that 
enough hard diita exist to do :I long term LEO design considering the 
glass materials needed. However for the synergistic effects of elect ro- 
magnetic and pilrticulnte irrtidicition in GEO environmeni there is much 
less confidence. The pc~riiculiitc irrndintion is the key variable here, and 
tht~t is the suhject of the next section. 
PARTIClJI,ATE RADIATION 
The particulntc. rtrdicltions in spnce include charged nnd neutrul 
energetic pi~rticles. The sources rind prevailing types of particles nre 
as follows. 
Galnctic Cosmic Radiation 
Tlus rcidintion origintitcs outside thc solar system and consists of 11 
continuous. csscntitilly isotropic flux of protons and comparatively fewcr 
hcnvier nuclci. Protons of 10l8 eV energy hove been identified from 
thir source. Protons (Ilydmgcn nuclei) constitute about 85 percent of 
thS3 rclditrtion, alplin ptrrticlcs (helium nuclei) about 13 pcrcent , and 
hcavier nuclei the remdning few percent, However, it shoull be notcd 
t:rnt the proton flux ie rclntively low, nnd is only ubout 2 to 5 protorw 
scc-l. 
Solar Cosmic Radiation 
Solar nctivity occurs in approximntely 11-year cycles nnd is charac- 
terized by solar flares, which develop rcrpidly with intense activity, but 
last only t tbut 30 to 50 min. The solnr pnrticles continue to arrive new 
E ~ r t h  for n few hours to several dnyi: trftcr visible uctivity has ceased. 
Solar cosrnic rays consist chiefly of protons, nome electrons and alpha 
particles and -a few heavier nuclei of atomic number Z up to 9 or 10. 
r~ 5 The f l t~xesa re  low, on the order of 10 protons see-' s t e r - l ,  but 
the proton energies can range from 1 to greater than 100 MeV. 
Neutrons 
Neutrons are produced from proton interactions with the atomic 
nuclei of spacecraft materials, lrnd are significant as a secondary or 
induced radiation that is  n function of the high energy proton fluence. 
They are not persistent, having (1 12-nifn half-life after which they decay 
into protons. The totnl flux is hence negligible when compnred with 
other particle types. 
Solnr Wind Pnrticles 
The Sun continuously ejects pli~smn called the solal8 wind. This 
plasma consists of low enerbv protons, electrons, and alpha particles 
(helium nuclei! which strcnm continuously outward from the Sun. The 
8 particle flux intensity is reli~tivcly high, being on thc order of 10 to 
9 - 2  - 10 particles cm scc but t l o  energies nre only on the order of e 
few keV. 
l'lnsmc~ S hcet llcct rotis ;ind Protons 
Thcsc pnrticles are locntcd in the "magneto-tnii" (Pig. 9). Kinetic 
energies of t l~cse pitleticles r:lngc fisom lcss thnn 20 keV for clcctrons to 
8 
about 30 keV for protons. 121uxcs ill-c on the order of 10 particles 
- 2  - 1  
ern scc . 
'L'hcrc iu*c two I)olts of ~vcon~rr~nc.ic;rlly tr;rppcd rcrdi;rtion riround 
tlic 13tri-th (tllc V ; l n  hllcr? bclts) . The IS;II tll's ntrrgtlcti<: licl(l constit utcs 
(I trrrl) for higli energy clcclrotis i111d ~)rotons - t lic gta)rnrrgtlctic lielcl 
crluscs sucll : i l l  i l~tcri~ct ion. ' l ' t ~ !  tli~r?ction;tlity ol' t l ~ c  lcct t~)tis 1 1 1 ~ 1  
protons is i*c!l;~tctl t o  !lie oricnl;~tiotl 0 1  tllc I'ilrttl's nr:~gtlctic I'iclil. 
Bcccrusc t IIC ot9ictrl:~tiotl ol' ; I  h l > : i ~ ' ~ ' ~ t ' : l l ' t  ot* 11 SI);ICC ~ t i 1 t i 0 1 1  ~~~~~ies w i t  11 
RING CURRENT 
Figure 9. Regions of the magnetosphere shown in the 
noon-midnight meridian plane. 
respect to the Earth's magnetic field during the course of a mission, 
particle fluxes are usually considered to be isotropic. Because of 
different trapped particle flux and energy characteristics there are,  as 
previously noted, two radiation belts: nn inner belt at 1.2 to 3.2 Earth 
radii, and an outer belt at 3 to 7 Earth radii, as shown in Figure 10. 
High energy electrons and protons are contained in the inner belt, 
whereas high energy electrons and lower energy protons are found in the 
ol;ter belt. The relatively lug11 fluxes and energies =sociated with these 
trapped particles make them the primary source of radiation damage for 
spacecraft o r  platforms operating in orbits all the way from 200 km t 
geosynchronous orbit,  t hc orbits with which this paper i s  concerned. 
The Van Allen radiation belts nre not entirely symmetrical, however. 
In the South Atlantic Anomaly, extending from 0 to 60° west longitude 
and 20 to 50° south latitude, the trapped proton intensity for energies 
more than 30 MeV is the equivalent at a heidht of 100 to 200 miles alti- 
tude,  to that at 800 miles altitude elsew here. This is  due to a 
figure 10. Vzrn Allen trapped radiation belts. 
perturbation of tlie Enrth's geomagnetic field. For flight paths of LEO 
spacx? plat larms of 30° inclin~ition from the eclutltor o r  greater, there will 
be tryymxin~;rtcly five trtbvcrscs tllrough this nnomalous area each day. 
Experic~cc with orbit211 nrissiol~s shows that a ni:*jor portion of the accumu- 
lrltive rildiution h:bs been trttributi~ble t o  passage through this geomagnetic 
anoninly . 
Elect IVII I rr:tditltion Effects 
Electrons intcrract with ncclttcr and lose energy primarily through 
ionizc~tion of the atoms o r  n~olecules in the  absorbing material. Another 
mechulusm of energy loss thrtt is sigllifica~nt for high energy electrons is 
the gencrtltion of brc11isstr;lhlung x-aidicltion (x-rays resulting from the 
decelcrt~tioti of the clcctrons ) w llicl~ is  more penctrnting t hnn the original 
clcctrons . -uld is : t n  t~dtlition:~l source of rtldialtion change. The amount 
of brcmsst rnhlutlg r;~di;~tioti gcnerrltcd is  dilvctl y proportional to the 
rltomic nunibcr ( %  ) o f  the :rbsorl,ing 111:rt eritll arnci the electron energy. 
Howcvcr. Tor elect i u ) r l s  in the ctrc-t*gy r:lrlgc foulid at GI:0 which tlrc 
being :~lso~-bc.( l  l)y low % ~i~i~tt*r.i;tls ,  tv! c-ncrgy loss d ~ l c  to this proccss 
i s  sm;tll ( . 10 pcrSc*c-111 ) . 'r I I I I ~  . t I I ~ X  1) t ' t * t l o ~ ~ i i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ '  c~icrgy loss ~i~cct~i~nism 
! I I : I  i t  I : i : i o  I t  I I is i t i i i t n  'I'tic 
I I I ~ I I  o t' 1 t 1 1 i s  is 1 * * 1 c 1 1 t  I t t i  I C *  For t11c 
plitsn~rt s t~c.cl cl .cl njrls w i t  11 t r t i c s ~ ' ~ i c 8 s  01' :I 1i.w kcbV . 111~ ~)cnctr;ltio~l rrlngc 
is less 1 lli111 200 1 1  . ' l ' ~ l 1 1 ~ .  t l l t8hc '  (8h!c't I ' O I I S  t'illl :~t'Ii!~t t tic* SUI '~;ICC ~ ~ l V ~ ) L ' l * -  
tics o t' r~t)sor'bir~g I I I ; I ~  i81.i;~ls . ;111el i l' 1 l i t 8  ~~~:ttci*ii~ls ;Inb vc8twy ! liin t tlctl tlic 
bulk propertics (L'. g .  ~i~cclta~~iic*;~l) ~ - : I I I  ;~lso I)c ; ~ l ' l i ~ r ~ t c * c l .  Sins? t hc* rardi;t- 
tioli belt c lcc l~ur~s  ;it (;IXl S ~ ) ; I I I  ;I l ~ ~ . c ) i ~ t l  c!~~cl*g:.y 1*;111g:.c (f~*oni .:I00 krV  to 
6 MeV ). h t  11 st~rl';~c*c> ;t11tt 1)\1Ih ~ I V ~ I ~ * I . ~ V  ~ * I I : I I I ~ I * S  <* i i I l  be? i1itiucct1 in 
niiitcrials with t hick rlcsscs up I" ;~p l~ t 'os i~~~:~to ly  I ''111. IJcnc:" . t hcsc clcc- 
trons cwuld. for. esc~~i~plc .  1 1 ; t v ~  ;I clc~lctc-l*ious cfl'c!ct on the n ~ e ~ ' h i t l ~ i c ~ ~ l  
p~upcr t ics  ;rnd tllc tlirnensicrt~all ?;till,ilit y ol' tlic t!ocl'l?cic!~lt of ttiermcll 
cxp;lnsiotl of  cl*itic;~l a)a l  posito st ritcl I I ~ : I ~  ti~i~tcri:~ls i111d on t t ~ c  IBowcr 
out y ut o f  so1:tr c*clls. 
Proton Irradiation Effects 
Protons deposit energy in mtrterials principctlly through ionization 
and atontic disphcement effects. Ibwever , for ltKO and GKO cnvimn- 
ments, only the South Atlantic Anom~ly protons have sufficient energy 
to produce a measuruble nunlbcr of atomic displncemcnts. 'I'lic plasnrcr 
sheet protons in the 30 keV energy level have a pcnetrution runhe lcss 
than plasma sheet electrons ; therefore, ionization produced will affect 
surface properties primarily. Even the high energy rndintion belt protons 
have limited penetration range and their effects ure restricted mainly to 
surfaces unless the matterial i s  extremely thin. 
SPACE DEBRIS 
The risk of oollision with sp:tcc debris i s  an operating environnicntnl 
cwnsideration t hat ussiitnes firciitcr significance 11s orbiting st ruct urcs 
(spucecrctft , platforms, strttions) volunic and stay time increase. Tlic 
definition of spalcc debris hcrcitl hrls been expztnded to  include not only 
that debris of extrnterrcstritrl origin (meteoroids) but trlso orbital mtm- 
made debris. As the Sp;tce Shuttlc becomes operational. sntcllitc emplttce- 
ment atnd other s t r u d  ure insertions into orbit will become conimonplnce . 
thereby greatly compounding the difficulty of orbital pnylo:~d discrimintr- 
tion and subsequent cfcbris tracking. Extrctterrestrinl debris of interest 
concerns neteoroids. hlctcoroids nre gcnernlly conceded to Ilnve a n r t l s s  
density of uppmximotely 0.5 gnl ~ n i - ~ ,  and velocities of 11 kni sec-'  to 
- 1 
approximutely 72 km scc . 'l'hcir size may range from lcss than 1 p 
(micromcteroid size) to more t hnn 300 c m  ( p e n t  fireball). 1:ort unntcly . 
as  the size incrctlscs. the  vcbcity nnd flux dccretise. Thus the 
probtlbility of inipttct by 11 l a r p  low v~k;c<ty meteomid is  negligible 
compnred with the prr>b:rbility of nn iniptlct with 11 high vc?locity micro- 
mctwroid. For very ltrrgc structures with b n g  stay tinies in orbit.  it is 
probttble thtrt tllcrc will lw a Itirge number of inrprlcts with niic~r~nictcoroids. 
Wlrether o r  not these penctriitc tlic structu~u? is  :I function of the struc- 
tural material, its properties crnd thickness. nnd the velocity and ninss of 
t llc imptictin g projectile . 'l'llc resulting dl~mcrp is dcpcndent on the 
nun1 ber . si zc , rincf loc:~tion of t lie pcnctrritions . I.'igurc 1 1 shows :a 
stttt is ticnl nsscssmc~rt of t lw ~iumbcr of pcnct rritions t hctt mriy bc cspcctcd 
for s t r~ lc turcs  of vctrious sixes :IS t i  function of timc in C110. 
\Vc now turn a1ir ttt tcntion to tlic spttcw e~~vironnicnt:rI conditions to 
bc cspcctcd Ljr both tllc l , K 0  and ttlXl missio~ls. 
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2)  So1;lr elcctronl;ig~~rtic ~*:ltii:~tion - l iV th~vugll nc:lt* IIV tit otie 
sun (soltlr corlst;~nt ) intensity thr ; I ~ I *  m ; l s s  zcn). 
3) South Atlantic Anomttly (SAA)  t~*cll)ped prtrticles. 
4) Space Debris - probrrbility of impc~ct with micrometeoroids of 
microgram mnss range, dcpcndcnt upon spcrcecrrlft volume tlnd stny time 
in  orbit. 
In the SAA Region, the magnetic flux lines reach (1 low point at 
about 30°S latitude, which manifests itself 8s a dip in  the inner radication 
belt. Figure 12 shows the altitude variation of field strength (flux 
density) in the SAA. And the energy spectrum for the electrons turd 
protons trapped in this region are shown in Figures 13 and 14. 
The situation becomes somewhat more complicated when one considers 
GEO . 
Figure 12. Altit ude v~lriittio~l of field strength in 
the Sout tl Atli~ntic Anomilly (SAA). 
THE GEOSYNCHHONOIJS EAHTH OHRIT (CEO) ENVIRONMENT 
The operrlting envirnrlnlc~lt for n spclco platform in CEO (35,900 kn~ 
altitude) is considernbly nlorc hostile tiltan that cnoourltered in LEO due 
to  the higher rc~dic~tion fluxes in (;KO. The trnppcd electrons and pm- 
tons nrc expected to bc thc prime co~itributors to space pltltfornl 
Figure 13. 1x0 electron diffcrcr~tial energy spectre. 
materials degradation. Other environmental pnramders such trs  cosmic 
rays ,  gnmmn rtkys, X-rays, neutrons and higher Z particles are considered 
to have negligible probability for crel~ting mensurnble degrttdntion effects 
on materials due to thcir significantly lower fluxes and /or energy dcyosi- 
tion rates. Thus, the critict~l environment~l material degrndation con- 
siderations from a space platfolnm or a s p ~ c e c r ~ f t  p e r f o r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c e  and lifetime 
perspective can be chtirtlcterized by seven parameters : 
1) High vacuum - <lo- l4 Torr. 
2) Solar electromagnetic radiation - For UV through near UV, nt 
one solar constant intensity for air mass zero. 
3) Radiation belt electrons - Eledmn fluence in e y r  E, 
as seen in Figure 15. 
Figure 15. 13cltlirttion belt electron environment model. 
4) Radiation belt protons - Proton energy distribution as shown 
- 2  - 1  in Figure 16, in p cm sec . 
Figure 16. Radiation belt omnidirectional proton flux at 
2 
synchronous altitude (p Icm -sec) . 
5) Plasma sheet electrons - Energies from 6 to 13 keV , and fluxes 
- 
8 9 - 2  - 1  
on t h e o r d e r o f  10 to 10 c cm sec . 
6) Plasma sheet protons - Energies near 30 keV and flux levels 
8 - 2  - 1  
approximately 10 p cm sec . 
7) Space Debris (primarily micrometeoroid) - There is reasonable 
probability of impact with many high velocity low m a s s  micrometeoroids 
for a lwge space platform. 
From the foregoing , it is appc~rcnt thnt spncecrnft operating for 
long periods of time (years) in 1,110 i~nd CEO will be subjected to environ- 
ments thilt ccln 1)otenti;llly degritde the functiolinl l>ropcrtics of criticill 
nir~tcrii~ls i~ntl ~nniponctlts , t hereby li~l~ititlg tllc SCI'V~CC lire of the spi~ce- 
crtrlP . It is tieccss:ll*y. t lie~*cli)l*c . tli:~t tllc design ol' tlicsc vchiclcs I)c 
btujcd on ~tti~tc~*ii~ls c~ivi~*onmcliti~l pc?t-l'o~~nti~ncc d : ~ l i ~  cle~~ivcci from siniuli~tion 
or flight testing. I'IWIII i~ni~lyticitl ~)~uclictions t):lsccl or1 tsi~tcr*ii~ls c.nvin)r,- 
mentrll pcrlbrmtrncc t ! , t l i ~  (Ict9ivcci I'I*OIII sintrr!i~tio~~ or fliglit tcsting. L'I-om 
unalyticill prcdict ions t uwccl oti v;llicl;lt otl ~ ) t ! r l i ~ r ~ ~ ~ ; ~ n c c  tlc?griwliltio~~ moclcls , 
or suitable cwmbin;~tions ol' l ~ o t l ~ .  011ly by ttlcsc meillis ~ : I I I  nii~tc~-i:~ls 
selections be mi~dc wluch w i l l  pl-oviclc ;I I l i ~ l l  ptu)t):~t)ility 111;d tllc 111ission 
requirements will bc nwt . 

1) Current knowledge of basic radiation damage mechanisms 
generally limits theoretical evaluations to microscoyic changes in simplistic 
materials produced by a single well-defined environmental parameter. 
2) Engineering mmuteric~ls are not simplistic but me complex com- 
positions whose specific chemistry and processing a x  3ometimes proprie- 
tary and subject to change by the vendor. 
3) HBPdware design is based on functional properties and not on 
atomic or molecular changes which cannot be directly correlated quentita- 
tively to macroscopic e ffeds . 
4) Spacecraft materids are exposed to several environmental 
stresses simultaneously . These stresses which , when considered singu- 
larly, may evoke a pnrticuhr time dependent response, but when com- 
bined, may produce n response that cannot be predicted based on the 
summation of the singular responses. The latter result is termed a 
synergistic effect. Because of these unknown synergistic effects, it 
generally is not possible to thcoreticctlly predict the total response of a 
material (even n simplistic one) to ;i combined environment exposure. 
5) Nonlinear effects cannot bc theoretically predicted. These may 
be caused by (a) unknown and varying levels of impuritieslcontaminants, 
(b) irradiation rtite, (c) degree of cure or (d)  in the case of a composite, 
layup configuration. 
6) Time-dependent effects t ypicallj are theoretically intract able; 
that is,  long term effects cclnnot be predicted based on short term 
behavior. 
7) Tlie present understanding of the behavior of engineering 
mciteriills exposed to complcx environnlentnl stresses precludes the quanti- 
tutive prediction of thc time dependent property chnngeb that will be 
produccd by this exposure . 
To illustrittc tlic lilclc ol' cur~*cnt undcrstcinding and predictilbility 
ol' c~lviror~n~cr~tirl cf'l'ccts o n  o11 finccri~lg r~niltcri:~ls , dat:r for some t ypic:ll 
types o I' t~~i~turiills iirt: disctrsscd :is Sollows . 
Solltl* c*clls : I I - ~  ol' \~ttltost i~~t l )o~*l  ;111c;c? : I s  sot1rcc:s ol' C I C L ' ~  t*ic:~I cnclegy 
fbr sp;iccc~.i~l't. 'I ' li~ts, t llc ctwilicill l'i~~~ctiolli~l ~~l-opcrty is powcl* output . 
Ia'igurc I H shows t t ~ c  cl'fcct ol' 1 Ale\! cI~ilr*g~!(l pilrticle it*l*ncli:rtion on the 
powcr output of t w o  clif'f'crcnt ~*csistivity silicu)ll cclls. 10 ohm-cm rlnd 
2 ohm-cm. The dccrc;isc in powcr olrtput cvidcnce<l in tl~ese dnt:i is 
nonlinear :mti is :I function of ( ; I )  l l ~ c  typc ol' ccll, (1,) the type of 
radiation (c or y ) . nnd ( o )  the intcgr;lted Ilux. Notc thi~t the proton 
irrndintion produccti grcatcr dcgriitliltion thm did thc clcctron exposure. 
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Figure 18. Electron and proton degradation 
of silicon solar cells. 
These data were obtained using a single particle energy and one flux 
- 2  -1 (particles c m  sec ) Prior to obtaining these data, these effects could 
not be quantitatively predicted. However, with these datu and data for 
other energies and fluxes, a prediction model could probably be developed 
for these specific cells. The problem of synergism can also be illustrr~ted 
with these data. Assume a 10-year stay time in CEO where both electrons 
and protons are encountered. The power devadation by protons alone 
is  approximately 33 percent whereas for electrons alone the loss is on the 
order of 20 percent. If these effects nre strictly additive, then the tot111 
loss is 53 percent in 10 years. However, the effects probably are inter- 
active for this type of mt~teriiil and the total effect may be greater o r  less 
than each individual effect or  their sum. Only through e series of 
parametric wmbined exposure tests can this question be resolved. 
It should be noted, however, thclt at least one other researcher 
has reported no synergistic effects detected for simultuneous electron nnd 
proton irradiation [18]. Tlic investigator also reports that the synergistic 
effects under considerntion might be rnte sensitive, and that his rese:wch 
wus carried out using trccelernted pt~rticulute irradiation rates which might 
well have influenced the results. 
McGlathery [ 191 hlls done a detailed ant~lysis of the  problems 
involved regarding degrading spnce environmenttil effects on the per- 
formance and missions of n Solar Hlectric Propulsion Stage (SEPS). He 
has devised an analytical approach, converting the Vette NASA IGoddard 
Space Flight Center time averaged differentila1 energy spectrii for protons 
and electivns into n 1 MeV electron erluivr~lcnt environment its 11 function 
of sptrtitrl position i r ~ i c l  tllickncrss ol' v:~lious sl~iclding 111t1t crit~ls irnd solt~r 
cell cwvcl* slitlcs. He trlso tecl)or*ls ; I Ilt~xtr~~tlot~s 11c11r~- l'ir~~llr t!h;l~@~ctl 
prtrticlc. opatgirli~tg x%o~rc ol' I'lutlr IH52 to 14000 1i111 wlric!lr is 41 "I~ot" ~ @ t ~ t l i t r .  
tion Y D I I ~  csl)cciirlly tlcst~~uclivc lo sol;llh coll tltsl*ilyn. Otlrc~* wot*k I i t r ~  
bccn clo~~e i~ t  hlSI:C 011 I ~*rrlclirrtiorr ol' pol yl~rc~*ic ~r~;rtc\~*itrls lbl* Iiig.11 pclB- 
formnncc solru* III*I*:IYS ! :!a 1. Tlie itivosti gt~tors rcprtetl t r  need for 
additional higher level ]):~rticultrtc rrnd clcctromr~gnctic ri~dir~tion testing to 
further dcfilic the synergistic rclutionsllips, 
It should crlso bc noted tlicrt thcrc trrc nic~ny variables in solar cell 
dcsign and mnnufnctui*c thtit crln i~lfluence ccll response to pnrticle irra- 
diation, t hcreby mt~king expcrimcnt trl cvalucrtion even more strongly 
justified tlnd much more tcdious to cxccutc. 
Cornpositc Mi~tcrinls 
For rniiny ycirrs. ~ t r c ~ i g t l ~  i l~l~)rovc~~~cnts in mctcil trlloy systems htrvc 
htrd to conrc thlvugli uticu~nscionilblc cu~sts in fiitiguc-lifc, frrrclui*e- 
toughness irnd COI*~*OS~OI~  ~ * C S ~ S ~ ~ I I I C C .  'l'lic bi ggcst yennlties tinvc been in 
clnstic nlodulus - to-wciglit ratios. I:ili~~ite~it;rry con~posites , however, can 
be mtidc with spccilic strcngtli 2 to Ii times thtrt of cotnpctitive mctal 
trlloys, and with specific moduli from 4 to 8 timcs os grecit ns the metnlrs. 
For ncrospirce usc tlic idetil fibers Ibr conipositcs nre thosc huving light 
c~toms with strong c1icniir:tii bonding forces such u s  oxides, njtridcs, 
borides , r~nd espccinlly Loron trnd cirrbon . However, mot her ntiture does 
not rclincl uisli thesc rcrnnrkirblc ~)rc.>crtics without tiny nt tendnnt 
disndvi~nti~ge - the fibers clrc b~~it t lc  trnd frncturc sensitive nnd huve to 
be incorport~tcd in ti host or rnirtrix mirtcrinl. There is also a high level 
of tinisotropy ussocintccl with t lic fibers , and practical working cornpositc 
niaterials have fibers optinit~lly oricntccl to obtttin the result the designer 
seeks . 
Grtlpliite- epoxy (C I B )  coniposites in  ptlrticular ;Ire bcing widcly 
used w hcrc Iugh spccitic ntodulus ;uld strength, tind t~tt  endtint dimcnsionnl 
st irbiUt y cnu? mtrjol* consider;~tions. High levels of st trbilit y alee being 
i~tttlined i~nd "error 1)udgets" 1!?:~intru1icd . for cxr~mple in  t llc N A S A  Spticc 
'rclescvpe, by tililori~lg thc mtltcriirls l i~ r  vcry low coefficients of thcrmtrl 
cxptinsion (C'L'E). 'l'tlc! NASA strtcllilc ATS- 1: 1111s trlrc;~l y proven t hc 
trcn~cndous i~dv:~ntii~~c?s trssociirted with its (;/I' truss st tnlrot trrc!. 
( ; / I ;  slruc1111*c!s c:rn ;~l)sot*b :IS nlucll its 4 ~)c?rcc~il I)y wciglrl ol' 
liloist urc w lucll ci111 oi~rrsc :IS 111ucli :IS i l  :I pcrccnt vol t~t l~ct t~- ic!  ~ I I : I I I ~ V  - 
it1 slbitc ol' tllo I'itct 111;1t (;/I: conlpositc!~ co11t:tin i ~ l n ) r ~ l  65 voltr~r~c? i,c~*cc~lt 
ol' fil,c*t*s 121 1 .  I r r  ~)t~i~ctictl. 0 . 2  lo 0. :l ])oiWcc!rll wi~tcl* wt*igI~t is l)~*c.scnt 
ill 11 t l~e~*~~~os i ! l t i t i~  co1111)osit(b in~nrotIi:~tt?ly : I I ' ~ ( ? I -  I-(!IIIOV;I~ I ' I ~ P I I I  tllc ~ I J I * ~ I I ~  
ovct~.  ; r ~ i t I  stolB:tg(! i ~ t  50 t o  70 j)i!tB(:(!trt ~-cI:~tivc Irttlrli(lity ;1t i (1  T O O l :  c:tn 
1*csul1 in ir ~ r l o i s t ~ ~ ~ ~ c  oor~lc~l~t 01'  0 .7  t o  O.! )  I)(?I'c(!II~ l)y wc'igllt. I-~(?IIcc the 
designer woj*tnics ,lot o t ~ l y  i11)ottt (:'1'1;. I ) t r t  :~lso ;11)out CMI. (cocl'licicnt of 
nioisture exptinsion) . becnuse the loss of this moist urc in spncc is 
iiccompnnied by a corresponding din~cnsional chr in ,~ .  CMIi is  also nniso- 
tropic and depends on fiber luyup, 
In the space environment, organic matrix materials can he subject 
to  a wide range of radintion effects, depending on the nloleculnr structure 
of the material and the amount of energy nbsorbed from the radiation 
sources. The resulting formution of free radicals and ions in the rnnteri~ll 
can lead to crosslinking, chnin scission, chtiin polymeriztition, shock 
copolymerization, unsaturation nnd possibly chnin trt~nsfer.  Recent tests 
at MSFC have shown evidence of several of these effects. G I E  ninteri~~ls 
with differing fiber orientations were irradiated with 2.6 x 1012 cm - 2 
pnrticulate rndintion, nnd some mtiteriuls lost ns much as 25 percent in 
tensile strength while in others tire n~odulus increr~sed by 13 percent. 
Additionrll verifying diltci lire being taken c~nd testing is continuing, 
pnrticulnrly with regard to :ui nppnrent fiber orient ntion dependence, en 
effcct that w u s  not qunntitntivcly predicted. Ot ller investigutors htive 
noted c l i e l n ~ ~ s  in mechaniccil propcrtics of electron i r r u d i ~ t e ~ l  comlmsites 
us  well. I.'igul*c! 19 sliows d ; ~ t ; ~  on von Btisscwitz und 11180 NASA tltltn 
indieciting clr:inps in nleclltinictll properties due to electlwn radiation. 
I.'igurc 19. Chunps of mcchunictll properties of fiber /epoxy 
composites duc to e;actron rndintion . 
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Bec~use thin com posit cs , on the order of 10 to 20 mils thick, elre 
being considered for use on I,a~*gc Spclce Systcms, corlccrn over both IIV 
and proton rcidiation is  probrrbly wnrrnnted. Such rl~dintion mny cnuse 
significant chanbgs in tho I ~ l k  n*-, ~ -rties of these materials. A s  noted 
eclrlier , nny rudiation induced c, . in CTE which alters the dimensio~lril 
s t  ability cht~rcict eristic , ccin helve ti major impact on "error bud~wtsl '  
associated with high iiccliraoy , high precision orbiting structures such 
as telescopes. cintcnnat.. reflectors. etc. Curreritly there is  no thcwrcticirl 
capability for accurcitcly predicting t hc change it1 CTE (or CR113 either . 
for thnt mtitter) 11s ti function of rctdicition exposure. This criticell dut.1 
111ust be obt~uned c 'xp~~*inlc~~ti~l ly .  
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A fincrl ~ u ) ~ ~ s i d c ~ * i ~ t i o ~ i  in tlrc use! 01' ~vmposito m:~tc~*ii~ls in thc spi~cc 
cnviron~acnt llrrs to (lo wit 11 I licil* trsc i l l  ~)roxitr~it y to I i i  gl1 inlctisi ty 
clectron~crg~ictic I'icltls 122 1 . 111 ~iot~~~~ct;rllict co~irl)ositc ti~i~tc.~*irlls . t rc 
llliltl*i~ is il  ~ ~ i C ! t X ! t l g i ~  i l l i t1 :Illy ~let!t l ' i ~ i l l  ~ ' t J I * l ' ~ l l t  I '~O\V W i l l  t i l l<(* l)Iii(!t! 
t h~ough  its libel s. In conrpositt? n~irtct*iills cr)titiJtli~rg g~*r~yllitc! lil)c~rs, 
the fibers are tllin ( 7  to I0 1 1  it1 (lii~li~ctcr) :tlicl resistivity is higli oioug11 
to cause hcnting, which cil~i result in rrrcing itrrlcl struct urrll dc~m;rgu! ctt 
high current. levels in high lcvcl clcctriccrl ctivi~*o~it~~crits. Suc11 rnt~tcrirrls 
tab0 exhibit substclnticll vriteiwtions in intrinsic EM yclrtunctcl*~ crnd lcrck thc 
shielding qualities of conventionrll mctrll structures. Adtiitionril vnriations 
occur when nonnretcrllic and metnllic niiltcrit~ls arc uscd in combini~tion, 
i .e. , when multidirectional Iny- ups rrrc uscd in combintition with nlctnllic 
struct urcs. Sccc~use cotnplcx structurcs cwntelin multi -1rlycrs of fibers 
having diffci*cnt fiber oricntcrtions - -  :rnd therefore multiple 1nmin:ite 
geometric :ingles - it is di:'ficult to tierivc intr!nsic ELI nieit.qurcment / 
analytic technologies. 
To dctcmline how thc t!ncrgy sourcc;i encountcrcd in  thc nnturnl 
space cnvironnicnt irl'fcct t he ~ l c c t i * ~ t ~ l i ~ g ~ ~ ~ t i ~  p *opr?rtics of composites, and 
thus dcvcloy the t~cccssilry p~*otcctivo mcrrsurcs, it will be necessnry to 
collect cvidcrlcc of tlicir vu11icrr1l)ilitic.r to 13hl hazcirds ;inti then devise a 
moans of sim ulnti~rg t l;c cncrgy soui*cos ilnd nrec~sui*iti g t 11c cl'fccts . Such 
metisurcmcnts i~nd r~nirlyscs sl~oulti simulcrtc the cun~uli~tive effccts over 
the operrltionnl lifc of ihc spclctr s t r~~ct t r rc .  This is cinother cxcample 
substc~nti;~ting the necd for sprrcc! cnviro~~mcntnl cffccts tcsting to be 
sure wc do not encounter u~l:rnticipi~tcd effccts which would jcopt~rdize 
the mission. 
All prlst and future sp;rcc systems usc, :o some extent, flexible 
thin film mi~tcriclls on surfclccs cxposcd to thc spiicc cnvironmcnt. I 
refer hcrc to fill11 M ~ I ~ C I * ~ : I ~ S  S I I C ~  :IS 'l't!flon, Kcrpton . R1yl:lr. Tcfzctl . ctc. , 
und sccond surfcicc t t1~1. t l i i11  co~itrol lilnis mcwlc. by v:rrious a)ilti~lgs 01; 
t hcsc matel-: .ils. T hcsc !ai~tc~i:~ls ;II*C used cis tlicrmi~l cw~~trol rnatc~*icrls ,
or u s  primirry portions of infltrt;rl)lc or  unf~~rlnblc struct urcs . In CEO , 
these t hit1 f i lms arc cspccii~lly v ul~icr:~l)lc to rlldintion effects. Thc 
ciccumult~tcd rndi;ltin~i su~*f':~cc dos;rcc ill GliO is considc~*cci to bc trbout 
9 12 10 to 10 rc~cis , : i~ i ( l  IIC'IIC(? 11 uitc ci1p:1ble of c1c11:lnging ,rxolymcr f i l m s  
8 9 bulk penct~*;ltion it1 GI'O. thc! ill)s(,,*l)cd dosligc is bc!twet?n 10 to 10 rrlds, 
with rl cor~*cspoti(tit~g ,r)crlctt-i~tion tlcpt li of' 0. 1 to 10 mils.  Since most o f  
t lrc polymer film t liickrlcsscs usc?d i11.c or1 t hc ort1c.1- ol' iI fcw tenths of' 
10 mils. o11c C ~ ~ I I I  sot! that :I sul)sl:tt~ti;~l l'rrlction o f  tllc m;ltcri:il wi l l  I)@ 
r~ffcc!tctl I)y : 11c ;~l)so~*l)cd cticrgy i 11 t lit! (;I:O cnvironmcnt . 
ll~~li)r.tt~ni~toly. 1111tcti ol' tl ic* ;~vi~ilirl)lc itcrilture is lillcd with con- 
tri~tiictioris :IS I:II* :IS ~~:~cIiirtioti cl'l'c~cls o n  tlliri fil~~ls i  cw~lccrnt?cI. Most of' 
these disparities are msociated in  one way o r  another with the inade- 
quacy of testing, and an inability tc simultaneously test for synergistic 
effects. One recent effort to improve tne situation and derive good data 
i s  described in a report by TRW for the USAF (231 . Twenty-three 
different flexible film materials w e r e  tested to simulate the effect on 
optical, t hermophysical and tensile properties of a 5- year GEO equatorial 
environment . 
A major portion of this study effort was directed towavd the 
development of a laboratory facility that would provide a suitable com- 
bined simulation of the  critical space environmental conditions, do simul- 
taneous irradiation of specimens, and allow i n  si tu testing of the 
specimens. 
The results of these tests convincingly demonstrate the initial 
analytical u~ipredictabilit y of the synergistic effects of electrons, protons, 
clnd UV encountered in the GEO environment. The findings are 
sunlmitrized as follows : 
1) Teflon milteriills (FEl' and PFA) undergo substantial changes in  
opticill, t hennop hysical , and mechanical properties when exposed to the  
long-tern1 spucc radiiltion chi~racteristic of a synchronous orbit. Solar 
directional absorptance increases by a factor of 3 o r  4. The specimens 
yellow and begin to lose their transparent and specular qualities. They 
become brittle to  the touch and retain no residual flexibility. Therefore, 
their continued use for thermal control purposes o r  in applications 
requiring flexibility after exposure to the environment is not recommended. 
2) Kapton material undergoes changes in optical, thermophysical, 
and mechanical properties due to long-term exposure to synchronous 
orbit space environment. Its solar directional absorptance doubles and 
it becomes black. Kapton experiences a 25 to 40 percent reduction in 
ultimate elongation, a slight reduction in tensile strength,  and negligible 
change in modulus. Thcsc c h i m p s ,  however, are not deemed catastrophic 
enough to eliminate i t s  continued use on space systems. 
3) Changes in optical and thermophysical properties for Teflon 
and Kapton are due primarily to low energy proton radiation andlor its 
synergistic com bination with other environmental components. This 
conclusion is based on shielding from proton radiation a portion of each 
long- tern1 exposure optical test specimen. 
4) Thc discolor:ltion of Teflon and Kapton is limited to the upper 
layer of exposed mutcrirtl. light scratching of the surface removes the 
discoloration, revea!ing clear material underneath. This result supports 
the contention that protons are the I -imary cause of the optical degradn- 
tion [proton penetration depth is  less than 0.3 urn (20.01 milll. 
i) Catastrophic changes in mechanical properties for Teflon are 
due primarily to near U V  riidintion andlor its synergistic combination 
witlr higlr energy elcct~u>ns. Specinlens exposed to 5- year equivalent 
electron rtrditrtio~r rcttun n perccntir~w of their o~~iginal u timate elongtition . 
wlule 1111 specimens subjected to coarbineti near U V  trnd high energy 
electron rtldit~tion bccvee b~ittlc :~fte~* 17 to 30 months of exposure. 
6) Clulngcs in n~echirnic~rl p wpcrtics for hapton are due primarily 
to nenr UV rrditttiorr nndlor its synergistic cwmbination with high energy 
electrons. Specimens exposed to 5- yeirr ccluivnlcnt electron radiation 
show n negli$ble chiange in nreclrimiccrl properties ; however, combined 
nenr UV :~nd high encrgy clcctlw~r rc~diirtio~r results in tr mcnsuruble, but 
not c:lt:rstropllic , rcductiu~l in ultinlirtc clonpytion. 
7) I~ng-term synec? ~-:idiirtion Irns :I ncgiigiblc effect on the optical 
and ttrcrmopl~ysical plupertic!~ of dirrk nri~*mr ~rltrterilrls ;rnd c:~rbn-loaded 
maitel-ic~ls . Ilowcvcr . t Ire c i s ~ b n  -- 1o:rdc.d polyester mirtcrids lose nrirch of 
their flexibility. 
8 )  H:lscci ~ B I I  sc~u-ni~rg  tcsts cu)nsisting of irccelerntcd exposure to 
clrtrrgcd ~~i~rticlcs.  nr;~tc*r*i ;r ls  srrcll :IS 'I'cTxcl. Mylirr, Acl;rr. irnd polysul- 
font arWc subjcct to nl;rjor* clr:lng~s in  opt icirl irnd thcrniopllvsicirl properties. 
N o  tests were cwncIu~.lccl to cv;rltr:rtc tllc r:rdi;rtion effects on their 
mech:~nic;ll propc~*tics. 
9) 'I'hc i~nnc;lling efli.cts o t' slwrt tinic :ur esposurc on tire 
irr;~di:~tcd optical ;rnd tlrcr*mopl~ysic:rl 1wopcrtics of polynrcr filnls a re  
sni;tll. 
10) There is sotnc cviclc~rcc to srrglfcst t1r;lt the rctrrrn of irr:\dinted 
specinlens to ntmaspllc~.ic cu,nditions prior to testing miry irffcct tlre 
nlcnsurcd niect~r~nic!;~l p~t~pcr-tics . 'l'llc priniirry c ffcct is :in incre~lsed rate 
of degri~diltion if tcsts ; tnD nr:aic cx situ. 
Xluminizcei ti;lpton h;~s bee11 :I widely u.wd mtltcri:tl for spacecraft 
pcrssive envin,noicnt;rI iwntiwl :rnd for opticid sign:~t\~rc cvntml. 111 1.EO 
where 1IV i s  t he prinic cmnsielc~.;lt ion . t hc m;ltcri;rl has clljoycd :rti 
untilrnis heci I-cput ;ltiorr I 14 1 . AS pr~vio~~sly  ~rotcci 1111ci :IS SCCI~  in I:igure 
20. the titlrc dcpc~iciclit effect 011 s~wct 1~11 rcflcet ~IIICC of :I ~~)n l l~ in~ 'd  UV . 
electron. itnd p~r,torl cnvi~wnnlcnt cilll 1)c- tltritc scvcre. 'I'trc ~rflcct:~ncc 
dccrc;~sccl fro111 0. 28 to 2.5 11 . wit 11 t hc g~r~:rtcst ch;r~rgc occ~~rring i n  t llc 
rnlip o f  0. 5 to 2 . 0  i i  . At1 import;l~rt f:~c:t i s  th:11 t h i s  ~.c.sl)o~lsc- i~s :I 
function ol' w:~vclcrrgt 11 wcw not t llcu)~~c?tic;rll y p~*c-ciicrt;~\)lc. irulicb:lting i~g; l i~~ 
t llc ~rec.c:ssit y li)r. cr)tlil)itrcd I I V  c~lcc~tt*o~l l)rvton cNsl)os~~rt8 to clrivc O I I ~  the 
s y~rcrgist ic c. t'li~cl s. 
&1i111y s:~tcllitcs i t 1  GI<O 11:1vtb ~8s~)t*i~ic-t~c!~~~i , ; 1 t r i1  ;rrv L V B I I ~  i1111i1ig to 
cxpcric~rcc , ;irro~~~;~lous I)c:lr:ivit)~. i l l  1 11t.i r t81c*c.t r-o~lic svslc8es ; ~ t  v;r~*ior~s 
titiles du~*ilrg tl i t-  ty~c*~.:~tion:~l lift* 01' 1 llin s:ltc811itc. 'I ' llis is pi*~.cc~iveri ;IS 
1:igurc 20. I ) i ~ . t - ~ - t i o ~ r ; ~ l  spt8ctr:hl rcflc:ct:~tlcv of 2 nlil 
s c c x > ~ r d  s ~ ~ r f ; l c v  : r l r l ~ d ~ l i  zcd k:p,tc>n . 
rcs u l t i l t g  frr,m c -~r \ ? i~~ t~~ ln rc - t l l ; r l  c l l : l r g i ~ l g  of t h c  i~ksu l : l to r  s u r f : t c v s  to Rigt i  
c t n ? u g l l  j w ~ t c ~ l l i : r l s  t o  C*;IUSC ~ I e - c l r i c : ~ I  ~ I V : I ~ ~ C > \ V I I .  or ci iscI~:~r l f~\ .  TIICSC 
tllrcx>~lt ro l l c t i  t l i sc l r ; r~*gt-s  c:rn lbc tliiilt* I l :~rmfr i l  b y  amp ling w i t  11 o t l l e r  
c i r c u i t r y  ;rnd t 11crt-Iby e ~ \ ~ t ~ t * s t r t - s s i ~ i  g clt?ct r i c :~ I  c o n l l n > n e n t s  and c m w i n g  
f;r i lu~-e . or b y  ~ - ~ v ; ~ t i ~ r g  :I stt-:nl y Ic:rk:~p? p:rtlr t l l r o u g h  l l l c  t i i s c l ~ : t r g i ~ ~ g  
~a : r t e r i :~ l  itst-I t'. 
' i 'ht-sc ~ w t c ~ i t i ; r l s  (volt :rgt-s)  n c x \ u i r c d  b y  d i f f c r c i l t  :~rc;rs of :I spilcc 
11l:lt f o r m  or s t  r l r c t  UI-c :~ rc  clt-tt-~'lrrincd t ~ y  s c v e r ; l l  p~rr :unc?tcrs  : c l ~ : r r : ~ c t c r -  
i s t i c s  o f  tlrc. lt~c*;tl c l ~ ; r r g c ~ t l  i ~ ; ~ r l i t - l c  p t > p u l ; l t i o ~ r .  p r c - s c n c v  or : t lwcl lcc  of 
sul;rr i l l ~ ~ ~ n i n ; r t i o ~ ~ .  nr:rtc~~-i:il ~ b ~ r , j , c r t i c s  w i l h  rcspcot t o  sccx>nrl;rrv c m i s s i o ~ ~ .  
l , ; r c~ksc ; i t l t~~ .  ;11itl 11la)to t*nrissioti  . :r~rct i,y 1 IN- c l~; i r : tc*lcr is t  ic. i !~ r lwc i ;~ncc  rf 
111t- v ; r~ ' i t ,~ ls  t w ~ ~ t l ~ ~ t ~ l i ~ i ~  p:rt 11s lbt*twt-c*~i r ~ r ; r t c ~ ~ i ; r l s  c i t l l t 1 r  t l i t v c t l y  or t i l ~ x , ~ r g h  
tlrc* s r ~ r i ' c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t l i ~ ~  g t- rvirc)~l~lrt-r lf  . 
I ' t b t t ~ ~ ~ l i ; ~ l s  ;IS Iriglr :IS s t * v ~ r ; 1 1  k i l o v o l t s  h ; rvc  I,c.cn n o l c d  i n  s u t ~ l i g l ~ t .  
111lt1 ;IS 11i;:ll ;IS It1 kt*\' 11;rvt- I b t - t - r l  rt-pt11-1t~I i l l  t ; l<O. : \ l b p ~ x ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t t -  ~ ~ ~ ; r t e ? r i : t l s  
se-lct.t i t m  t'c,\qblr%tl wit 11 j ~ ~ t l i t - i o u s  :lnci :tst utc t*lccBl ric8;tl tlisc8lr:1~.gv circ*uit  I-v 
t l c s i ~ ~ l  n~i!:ilt pc)ssi l , ly usr.tl 10 p r o \ ~ i d i -  :I cant 1r,llct1 distbh:rrgcrc, or 
s;rft*t y v:rlvt- f ~ ~ r ~ i - l i i ~ ~ ~  , t o  ~ r t - t w l r ~ t 1 t ?  I I I I ~ ' ~ B I I ~  t~t)Ilt*(I ; I I I ~  \bott811t i ~ ~ l l v  111t>rt? 
t l t -v ; r s t ; i t i l~g  vt,lt:r~:t* I ) r t* : r l i t Iow~~s ; r l ~ t l  sr1lbst-t~~1t~111 d;r 11:1g,rc. 
'I'llc*y t - t y ~ ~ r l t - t l -  t11;il l I \ t *  c*lt~c~tt.it!:~l i ~ ~ s h l ; ~ t o r  ai:rtt~~.i:rls I,c8h;i\?c\ ;IS it' "lhc8y 
tvt-rc t*:~l>:it-it{)r-s . " ivi 111 t)t1t8 s\irt';rcc? ;rt ~ I - O ~ I I N ~  ~ ) e ~ t t ? l ~ t  i:lI \v hilt- l l ~ c >  SII rvf:ri!t? 
facing the c l c c t ~ r j ~ ~  bczrm cquilibrcttcd at tr potentit11 dependerlt updn 
secwndary emission nnct b;rcksc:rt tcring properties. and upon Ieakttgc 
currents. 't'lrey notcci strong cdp? effects with strong voltnge k~ttdients 
t here. 
Of cwnsidcre~l~lc i~rtcrest to tllc mttterials specitalists is  the fact tllnt 
ZnO pigmented KT\' silicone tthern~tll control paint S13C. other conductive 
p i n t s ,  quttrt z clot lr ;r~#t conductive coverslide solar array segments , did 
not dischltrge. The Teflon. K:tytun. sttandtwd solar cells on fiberglass 
subst rat c . i~nci solzrr cells on flexible subst rate sarmples did discharge 
under tile test crr~~ditions (I4g. 21). The nuthors note that s o m e  sample 
scaling up to flight Ii:~rdw:ttv n~trst still be done. but it is clear thnt 
electriccrl d i s c l i : ~ r ~ ~  effwts  011 111:1tcri:11s ct~uscd by pt~rticulate raciicrtion 
must bc? tcrkcn into ncxx~unt w11c.n sclcc.ting niatelials fur long life space 
s truc-t urcs . cspecinllv in t 116. <;KO cnvimnment . 
\Vc now t ~ I I - I I  our :rt tctltion to t llc prohe~blc susceptibility of specific 
sptict? struct urc- ~xmqwtlcnts. 
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design and materials selection. The economic life of the !light hnrdwnre 
for these projects ranges from 5 to 30 years, which is  n~ucil longer than 
most of the payloads previously flown. All of the spncecraft listed in 
Figure 22 will be subjected to a combined UV/thermnl/vacuumlparticulnte 
radiation environment for which the specific values of each parameter 
(flux, energy, particle type, etc.) are determined by the mission flight 
profile. 
A review of the flight systems required for each project discloses 
that there are certain materials whose long term functional integrity is 
critical to achieving the economic operating life of the hardware. Some 
of these materinls which have been identified us critical to  the  success 
of each project are listed in the  table. It i s  apparent from this listing 
that there i s  considerable mtlterinls mmmonalit y among the projects . 
Thus,  parmetr ic  effects d ' A for these common materials would satisfy 
the needs for several pm;~ (:s. To identify the  time frame in which 
materials data are needed it is typically necessary to know when the 
so-cnlled ph'we i~ctivity 1s to be stnrted,  since specific property data are 
then recluired for design. If the data are to be obtained experimentally, 
tile11 testing must be inititded in advance of Phase C/D to ensure the 
timely nv;lililbility of the required design data base. To obtain long term 
environment;~l effects d;ltn, testing should begin at least 2 years prior 
t o  Phase C / D  start .  For most of the projects listed in Figure 22 this 
testing should ;llrcady bc undcrw ny . 
Experimental evi~luition of the  long term environmental effects on 
m ateriills and components i s  required for severnl reasons. Current 
know led p of b;lsic radiation damage mechanisms generally limits theoretical 
ev~lui~t ions  to microscopic chilnges in sin~plistic materials produced by n 
single well-defined cnvironnlcntnl parameter. Engineering materials are 
not siinplistic but arc complex wmpositions whose specific chemistry and 
processing are sonletimes proprict;lry and subject to change by the vendor. 
In the reill rvorld. hardwa~*c design is based on functional properties and 
not on atomic o r  molecular c11;ulps which cannot be directly correlated 
qui~ntitativcly to macrosaopic effccts. Spacecraft mnteri;lls arc exposed to 
sevcr:ll environmc?nt:~l st rcsses simulti~neously . These stresses , w hcn 
collsidc~*cd singuli~rly . m;~y cvokc i l  particular time dependent response 
th i~ t  crctn~iot be predicted by ;I sinlplistic summiltion of the singular 
responses. This rcsult is :I typical synergistic cffcct . Hecause of thcsc 
unknown synergistic cffcct s . it gc~icrally is not possible to theoretically 
predict the total response o f  ;I matcrinl (even a simplistic one) to a 
combined cnvironmcnt cxposu~v.  1:urt her ,  nonlinc:lr effccts cnnnot be 
t lieoretically prcdictcd. Thcsc? synergisms may be caused by (1 ) unknown 
ond varyillg levcls of inipurities /cont;~minants, (2 )  irrildit~tion rate,  (3 )  
degree of cure. or ( 4 )  in t lie case of ;I composite. lnyup configuration. 
Timc - dcpendcnt effects typicillly are t heorctically intractable; that is .  
long term effects cannot be predicted based on short tcrni I~eht~vior. 
The present understanding of thc bclittvior of cngince~*ing n~i~tcrir~ls 
exposed to coniplcx cnvironnlcnt:rl strcsscs Iilrgcly ~)~*ccli~tlcs tlt  clu:~ntite- 
tive prediction of the tiriic ctcpcntlcnt pivpcrty el~i~nhws t l ~ : ~ t  w i l l  l)c 
produced by this cxposurc, llctlcc tllcre is still :I grcitt iiccd Solg 
simufinneous environment cxposurc testing. 
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APPROVAL 
SPACE ENV I RONMENTAL EFFECTS OF MATER I ALS 
The information in this report hns been reviewed for technicnl 
content. Review of any ill forn~r~tion concerning Department of Defense 
or ~~uclenr energy activities or programs has been mnde by the MSlT 
Security Ch~ssilict~tion Officer. This report , in its entiret y , hits been 
determined to be uncl:~ssiticd. 
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Director, hlntcri;~ls nntl Proccsscs Inl)orntory 
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